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ABSTRACT

Extremely poor economic performance of the Nigerian construction industry suggests that non-value adding activities are prevalent, which result not only in the reduction of contractors’ profit margin but economic loss for the country in general. This study analyses non-value adding activities in Nigerian construction sites. The research seeks to establish potential antidotes within the Last Planner® System (LPS) and reveal the elements of the LPS which could be abstracted into Nigerian construction to improve performance. It was found that these elements form the theoretical basis for developing a lean approach that was labelled Last Planner® thinking.

The research design comprises mixed quantitative cross-sectional survey and qualitative-exploratory approaches. Registered contractors and construction professionals in academia who are based in Lagos metropolis, Nigeria, form the population for the study. The instrument for data collection was survey questionnaire and semi-structured open ended interview. Forty questionnaire and three interview responses were analysed using descriptive statistics. The study reveal various incidences and contributory factors to non-adding value activities, with long approval process been the most prevalent and the identified solution embedded in Last Planner practices. It also identified current practices that indicate Last Planner System practices.

The study concludes that Last Planner thinking has the potential for minimising non-value adding activities and proposed that Last Planner thinking should be developed as a precursor framework to ensure that participants are already thinking in a way that aids the implementation of the Last Planner System. The study provides evidence that the developed framework built more confidence in the organisation for continuous improvement.
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INTRODUCTION

The Construction industry has been identified as one of the industries that generate a high level of waste during its operations. In fact, non-value adding activities (NVA)
in the construction process such as waiting time, material handling, over production, inventories, re-work and movement of workers all constitute waste which forms about 30% of construction cost (Koskela, 2000). This additional cost reduces contractors’ gain, and with the numerous competitors in the industry, contractors are been pressed to search for alternate ways to better their opportunities on every project. In view of this, Koskela, (2000) suggested that advanced construction methods that encourage improved coordination of the construction flow process, analyses and minimises waste (non-value adding activities), while also maximising values for the end users should be explored.

Lean construction is a production philosophy that encourages value maximisation and waste minimisation in construction. The Lean Construction Institute (LCI) defines lean construction “as a production management-based approach to project delivery”. The approach is aimed at reducing waste in all forms from the construction process through conscious improvement of the work process to add value to the end users (Koskela, 2000; Pasquire and Conolly, 2002). To accomplish these, techniques such as “Just-In-Time” (JIT), and the “Last Planner System” among others are used. However, among these techniques the Last Planner System (LPS) is the most advanced and widely used in the construction industry with positive impact which seems like magic (Ballard, 2000, McGraw Hill Report, 2013).

The LPS developed by Ballard and Howell focuses on reducing workflow uncertainty which was identified as a missing component in the traditional project management kit (Ballard and Howell, 2003). The ‘magic’ with the LPS is indeed countless. According to Thomas, et al (2002), Ballard and Howell, (2003), Salem et al (2006), the technique has potential to minimise uncertainty in the production process; thus making project programmes more certain, while also creating a flow in the production process. It was reported that the LPS not only increases the awareness of non-lean practitioners on lean but also has the highest level of future adoption due to its present benefits (McGraw Hill Report, 2013). The effects of its application on construction projects attest to this. For instance, the Neenan Company in the USA reduced its project time and costs by up to 30% by using these principles to improve workflow and facilitate a prompt approach to deviation from schedules (Egan, 1998). Similarly, Pacific Contracting of San Francisco also increased their annual turnover by 20% (Egan, 1998).

Although this system has been implemented in the United States, United Kingdom, Chile, Denmark, Indonesia, Brazil, and Peru among others with good outcomes (Ballard and Howell, 2003), it is still alien in the Nigeria construction industry with a low level of knowledge and implementation (Oladiran, 2008, Ahaikwo et al, 2012). Also, in Nigeria, NVA has been assumed to affect construction industry performance but the effect is not known due to little or no attention from researchers or contractors.

In view of these, this study examines non-value adding activities on construction sites in Nigeria, identifies current practices that indicate some development of Last Planner thinking in Nigeria while also examining the elements of the LPS that can be abstracted into the Nigeria construction industry to improve performance.
NIGERIA CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY AND NON-VALUE ADDING ACTIVITIES

The Nigeria construction industry plays a vital role in meeting the need of the nations’ infrastructural and economic development. About 70% of the nation’s capital investment goes into the construction industry annually (Dantata, 2008). However, its contribution to the nation gross domestic product (GDP) has been on the decline over the past three decades. In fact, in 2011, it was precisely 4.1% (Oluwasekeyi 2011). This decline has been attributed to numerous ills faced by the industry which include: wastage on site, not adopting new construction techniques, project abandonment, delay in project execution, poor quality work and low productivity, cost and time overrun, lack of coordination, and corruption among others, (Ajayi, et al. 2010; Adamu and Abdulhamid, 2012; Ameh and Daniel, 2013).

Past researches in Nigeria focus more on material wastage, (Ajayi, et al., 2010; Ameh and Daniel 2013). But such narrow and myopic view about waste has been criticised by lean construction researchers (Koskela, 2000). Considering the strategic position of the Nigeria construction industry as the topmost country among the emerging markets, all wheels must be set rolling to improve the sector’s performance. It has been predicted that by 2025 65% of all construction activities will take place in the emerging market (PwC Real Estate, 2014).

NON-VALUE ADDING ACTIVITIES IN CONSTRUCTION

There are different views as to what constitutes waste, however, in lean production; all non-value adding activities in the production process are termed as waste. Zhao and Chua, (2003), identified two major activities that occur in the production flow, these are non-value adding activities and value adding activities. According to Koskela, (2000) non-value adding activities (waste) “are those activities that take time, resources or space but do not add value” while value-adding activities are those activities that convert material and information towards that which is required by the customer. In view of this Koskela, (2000) suggested that non-value adding activities should be minimised if not eliminated from the production process. According to Thomas et al, (2002), the essence of eliminating or minimising non-value activities from the production process is to create better value for the consumer. Several causes of non-value adding activities have been identified in the literature (Alwi, et al, 2002; Zhao and Chua, 2003 and Ralph and Iyagba, 2012) some of which could manifest in the form of waiting time for instruction, unclear site drawing supplied to site, poor quality site documentation, poor design, design changes, slow drawing revision and unclear specification, poor coordination among project participants, poor planning and scheduling, unreliable equipment, late delivery of material to site and weather condition. Koskela, (2000) in his work classified these non-value activities based on their root causes into three, which are; the structure of the production system, the way production is controlled and the inherent nature of the production. This implies that most non-value adding activities have their antidote in the Last Planner System of production planning and control (Koskela, 2000).
APPLICATION OF LEAN PRINCIPLES IN CONSTRUCTION

The applications of lean principles in construction processes have received some levels of acceptance over the years as revealed by lean construction researches (Ballard and Howell 2003; Ballard et al, 2009). Although this is not without oppositions as some believe that lean principles are from the manufacturing industry and should not be applied directly in construction (Howell and Ballard, 1998). However lean construction researchers have maintained that both the construction and manufacturing industry are similar since they both produce product and services in addition to their sole aims of delivering value to their customers (Salem et al 2006.). According to Chee et al, (2009) the Toyota production system (TPS) has good application in the industry. For instance the application of the continuous improvement concept of TPS in construction process could entail; having weekly meetings, investigating why planned task is not completed, rejecting defective works, coordination meeting with subcontractors, use of lean construction techniques among others. Other TPS concepts such as top management commitment and the total quality concept could also be applied in construction to promote acceptance of suggestions and feedback from subcontractors. This implies that TPS principles have direct application in construction processes on site. More importantly, these principles have their applications in quality control and effective production planning and control on site. According to Koskela, (2000) construction projects are complex with many uncertainties which could lead to inefficiency. Effective planning and control are therefore the best approach in mitigating these uncertainties (Howell and Ballard, 1998). Planning defines the criteria for success while control causes an event to conform to plan (Ballard and Howell, 1998). To achieve this, an advanced planning tool such as the Last Planner System that relates project scheduling with planning has been suggested (Ballard and Howell, 2003).

THE MAGIC OF THE LAST PLANNER® SYSTEM

Last Planner technique was developed to minimise the uncertainty in the production process thus making project programmes more certain, while also creating a flow in the production process (Thomas et al, 2002; Ballard and Howell, 2003; Salem et al, 2006). In practice, the LPS helps in stabilizing production processes on construction sites through its basic principles and its impact on the production processes in construction seems ‘magical’ (Ballard, 2000, Mossman, 2012). The “Last Planner” is a person responsible for the weekly production plan and must always ensure that planned works are executed at the optimal level (Ballard, 2000, Mossman, 2012). The five basic systematic planning principle adopted in the Last Planner System are; allowing task to only start at optimal conditions, reducing task variability risk, emphasising continuous improvement in the production process, avoiding loss of time in production process, and ensuring all prerequisite assignments are ready to minimise inefficiency in the production system (Howell and Ballard, 1998; Ballard et al, 2009). This approach will not only reduce non-value adding activities but also enable the employee to be committed to the assigned task. However, this fit can only be achieved through the major component of the Last Planner System which includes; Master planning, Phase Scheduling, Lookahead Planning, Weekly Work Planning and Feedback statistics. Ballard, et al, (2009); Zamina and Pasquire, (2012) argued that whilst the function of the Last Planner System is to coordinate the production system
in construction, the system also aids collaborative planning and team working. This implies that practical observation of Last Planner principles on site will be of great benefit to contractors and all construction professionals inclusively. According to Mossman, (2012) the Last Planner System helps in creating overriding improvement in project programme predictions, productivity, reduces project time and site accidents, increases profit, while giving due consideration for employee satisfaction. For instance through the application of the Last Planner System BAA UK, achieved 30% improvement in reconstruction time for airport runways and also developed a more predictable programme (Gil and Ward, 2011; Mossman, 2012). Furthermore, Koskela, (2000) assert that NVA can be minimized through effective planning and control using production control principles of the Last Planner System. All these demonstrate the potentials of the Last Planner System in stabilizing and eliminating efficiencies from the construction process.

LAST PLANNER® THINKING DEFINED

The concept of Last Planner thinking can be viewed as the underlining principles of the Last Planner System used in project planning and control. The Last Planner System has been implemented on many construction projects with good outputs, (Mossman, 2012), however, lean construction researchers have argued that implementing the system presents various challenges due to organisational culture and technological factors among others (Hamzeh and Bergstrom, 2010). In view of this, it was suggested that an implementation framework that encourages team work and continuous improvement should be developed within the organisation, which will help in better implementing the Last Planner System (Hamzeh and Bergstrom, 2010). Hamzeh and Bergstrom, (2010); Mossman, (2012), argued that such a framework must be embedded in the organisation, as anything contrary to this, might make employees to view the entire implementation of the Last Planner System as another managerial tool that will soon go into extinction. Hamzeh and Bergstrom, (2010) opined that the right framework to use in implementing the Last Planner System is to prepare the employee to develop the sense of willingness to learn from working together for continuous improvement. Last Planner thinking could therefore include organisational practices such as having meeting with contractors and subcontractors, reviewing sequence of planned work weekly or daily, rejecting defective works, receiving suggestions from employees and developing a system to monitor quality among others. Although the organisation may not enjoy the full benefits, but it could serve as a good framework for the implementation of the Last Planner System which could further reduce non-value activities on construction sites.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Mixed research design that uses quantitative cross-sectional survey and qualitative-exploratory approach was used in collecting data from registered contractors and construction professionals in the academia based in Lagos metropolis, Nigeria. According to Bouma, (2000) combining the two strategies will not only provide two perspectives in answering the research aim and objectives of the study but could also increase the depth and quality of the overall research process and findings.
Information and data for the study were obtained via questionnaire survey and semi-structured open ended interviews. The semi-structured open ended interview was combined with the questionnaire survey to obtain a detailed response from the respondents and to minimise bias to the study which is common with the questionnaire survey. Naoum, (2013) argued that, though questionnaire surveys provide opportunity to reach more respondents, it could also force respondents to choose from available alternatives which may not be a true reflection of their opinion. The survey instrument was divided into four major sections. The first section sought to know respondents background information to justify the credibility of the responses. Section two sought to know the frequency of occurrence of fifteen non-value adding activities identified from literature review of Koskela, (2000); Alwi, (2002); Ralph and Iyagba, (2012). Also, the respondents were required to rate fourteen contributory factors to non-value activities in section three. In the last section, the frequency of use of seventeen identified Last Planner practices on construction sites was ranked. All these were ranked using a five point Likert scale with 5 been the highest value.

The questionnaires were administered via email to construction manager, project managers, quantity surveyors, site managers, and construction professionals in the academia. The population for the study was further stratified by organisational affiliations (contracting and academia) and simple random sampling was subsequently employed. A total of seventy five (75) questionnaires were distributed and only forty responses were received. This represents an aggregate response rate of 53%. Three (3) respondents participated in the open ended structured interview. The analysis of the responses and results are presented as follows. It is worth to note that this finding is limited to Lagos metropolis alone, thus it may not be readily generalised for the entire Nigerian construction industry. However, Lagos has been considered as reflection of the Nigerian construction industry, since most construction companies have their head or branches offices in Lagos.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Respondents’ organisation background

The detail of the respondents showed that 82.5% are from contracting organisations while 17.5% are from the academia. This shows that the response is not limited to the construction site professionals alone but also brings to bear current academic knowledge of researchers on non-value adding activities and Last Planner practices. Furthermore, since the majority of the respondents are from contracting organisations, they should be able to provide reliable data for the study considering that non-value adding activities and any means to minimise them will be of interest to them. In terms of respondents experience in Nigeria construction industry, the result showed that 70% have over 5 years of experience. This implies that the respondents have sufficient construction experience in Nigeria, thus, information obtained on non-value adding activities can be adequately relied upon.

Incidence of non-value adding activities on construction sites in Nigeria

The analysis in figure 2 shows that majority of the respondents were of the opinion that all the listed non-value adding activities occur sometimes on construction sites in
This finding confirms the assumption, upon which this study is based; that
non-value adding activities are prevalent on almost every construction sites in Nigeria.
However, the frequency of their occurrence varies. These are; long approval process
with 35% response, design changes and design errors with 12.5% each, and waiting
for other crew to complete their task with 10% response. These findings agrees with
previous study such as Alwi, (2002), Zhao and Chua, (2003), Ralph and Iyagba,
(2012) where waiting for instruction, design changes, design errors and waiting for
other crews among others were identified as non-value adding activities that occur on
site. This frequent re-occurrence of long approval process as a non-value adding
activity on construction site in Nigeria as shown in figure 1 could be attributed to the
high level of bureaucracy, corruption, and lack of transparency in contract process.
This argument is further supported by the findings of Olusegun et al, (2011) that lack
of transparency and under payment of consultants are among the causes of corruption
in Nigeria construction industry.

The impact of these five top ranked non-value adding activities on project
performance in Nigeria cannot be overemphasized. For instance, Adamu and
Abdulhamid, (2012) argued that the low profit margin currently experienced by
contractors in the Nigeria construction could be due to the presence of non-value
adding activities in the production process and called for the use of more lean
approaches in execution of construction project. According to (Ralph and Iyagba,
2012) these NVA cause delays which is a major contributory factor to cost and time
overrun of construction projects in Nigeria and further dents the image of the
construction industry.

Figure 1: Analysis of incidence of non-value adding activities on construction sites
Rank order of contributory factors to non-value adding activities on sites
The result of the analysis in Table 1 identified nine factors that have high contribution to non-value adding activities on construction sites. Furthermore, the view of the respondents in this study, on inadequate planning been the topmost factor contributing to the occurrence of non-value adding activities has shown that the antidote to non-value adding activities could be Last Planner System and Last Planner thinking. This is because the Last Planner System is one of the developed lean construction tools that help in project planning and control by removing uncertainty and creating flow in the production process (Ballard and Howell, 2003) equally important is the fact that lack of training ranks second among the factors. Although, this may not be the case in other developed countries, but in Nigeria the use of unqualified site operatives mostly in the bid to reduce cost is a common occurrence. The consequence of using such operatives on site, without the requisite training shows up in the replete of construction errors and rework on site thus, constituting non-value adding activities. According to Lekan and Munta, (2008), the number of trained and qualified artisan in Nigeria construction industry is on the decline.

Table 1: Ranked order of contributory factors to non-value adding activities on sites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contributory factors</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Ranking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate project planning</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>4.08</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of training</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3.98</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prolonged approval process</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3.90</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delay in payment</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3.88</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disagreements between contractor, subcontractors and client</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3.80</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrealistic schedules</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3.70</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of team working</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3.59</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclear instruction from consultants</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3.58</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absence of flow in the construction process on site</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work interruption by the community</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor site layout</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-involve of site operatives in the planning process</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3.23</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imposition of decision by management on workers on sites</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3.15</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor internet connection</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Current practices that indicate Last Planner practices on construction sites
The study sought to know the current practices on construction sites in Nigeria that indicate Last Planner thinking of the Last Planner System. The result is presented in figure 2 reveals three frequently used Last Planner ideas by the respondents on sites. With the majority of the respondents claiming to have frequent meetings with client, consultants, contractors and subcontractors, this could help in encouraging collaboration among the project participants thus creating a better platform for the implementation of the entire Last Planner System on the project for better outcome. According to Mossman, (2012) the Last Planner System helps in managing even
complex relationships among project team members at all levels for optimal delivery of the project outcomes. In addition, the analysis reveals twelve other current practices that indicate Last Planner thinking which are sometimes adopted by the respondents. Although these practices are not observed or adopted regularly on construction sites now, the study has shown that such practices already exist within the construction processes on site in Nigeria. This will serve as a good platform or framework for the implementation of the Last Planner System on construction sites in Nigeria. According to Hamzeh and Bergstrom, (2010) for better implementation of the Last Planner System, a framework that encourages team working and continuous improvement should be developed by the organisation.

Furthermore, the study reveals two Last Planner thinking practices that are rarely adopted in the Nigeria construction industry. These are developing schedules that works backward and involvement of non-management staff in decision-making. The danger with such approach is that the management may not be able to gain the commitment of the site operatives. Ballard, (2000), argued that in order for site operative to make reliable promise and become committed to perform it, they must be involved in the planning and decision-making process.

**Interview Results on non-value adding activities and Last Planner practices**

The analysis of the interview result reveals the following measures that can minimise the occurrence of non-value adding activities; putting into practice what is planned, training and education, planning and scheduling of work, constant review of work and creation of coordinating unit within the organisation. All the respondents interviewed strongly believed that effective planning, team working and training could minimise the incidence of non-value adding activities. It can thus be argued that the suggested...
means for minimising non-value activities are all imbedded in Last Planner principles. According to Koskela, (2000) non-value adding activities can be reduced through systematic planning approach such as allowing work to commence at optimal conditions, reducing task variability risk, emphasizing continuous improvement.

Also, the respondents’ believed that the implementation of the Last Planner could help contractors in improving their profit margin. This could be true since the actual implementation of the Last Planner principles could help in minimising non-value adding activities that may affect contractors’ profit. According Mossman, (2012) the Last Planner reveals problems early, as such, problems that could lead to cost and time overrun can be identified and addressed early thus, averting any overrun that might occur in the future. More interestingly, all the interviewees strongly believed that, implementing the Last Planner will aid effective planning and build clients’ confidence in the project team. However, the respondents were of the opinion that the lack of willingness to accept change by Nigerian which has been termed as the “Nigeria construction culture” could slow the implementation of the Last Planner System.

CONCLUSIONS

The aim of this study was to examine how non-value adding activities manifest on construction sites in Nigeria and to show whether Last Planner practices could be adopted to minimise its occurrence. From the findings, the consensus by Nigeria construction industry professionals is that non-value adding activities are prevalent in construction process which they believe reduces contractors profit margin and manifest in various forms with long approval process, design changes, design error, and waiting for other crew to complete their task as the most prevalent. The study reveals inadequate project planning, use of unqualified workers and lack of training as the overriding contributory factors to non-value adding activities.

Although the study observed that there are current practices that indicate Last Planner thinking, which could assist in the implementation of the Last Planner System, but with the study identifying the lack of involvement of non-management staff in decision making by contractors, in addition to “Nigeria construction culture” of not accepting change among other things, could delay the implementation of the Last Planner System.

But on a positive note, majority of the contractors and construction professionals strongly believe there are benefits in implementing the Last Planner, which they identified to include; reduction in cost and time, overrun, improved contractors’ profit margin, reduced non-value adding activities, and building client confidence on the project team. This could mean a high prospect for implementing the Last Planner System in Nigeria construction industry

The study recommends that contractors and their construction managers should pay keen attention to the prevalent non-value adding activities during planning to minimise their occurrence at construction stage while not neglecting the involvement of first line managers and site operative in the planning process. It is suggested that future study should attempt full implementation of all elements of the Last Planner System since the present study confirmed some elements of LPS in the construction process.
The study proposed that Last Planner thinking should be adopted as a precursor framework for implementing the Last Planner System, as evidence from this investigation shows that such a framework could build more confidence in the organisation for continuous improvement and help in improving organisational culture towards wasteful practices on sites. With such framework been full developed in an organisation, the implementation of the Last Planner System could be enhanced.
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